Background: In recent years, the evaluation of convenience food has changed. It came to be considered not to have a negative effect on health and is now positioned as a tool to support dietary habits of elderly and other people. In advanced countries where the population is aging, convenience foods are expected to improve the eating habits of the elderly. Methods: We defined the indicators of cooking effort and usage intensity of convenience food and presented a model wherein a "meal" is home-produced. In the model, a home cook decides the optimal cooking effort to apply for a given usage intensity of convenience food. Using an empirical form of the proposed model, we performed a multiple regression analysis and calculated "the elasticity of cooking effort with respect to the usage intensity of convenience food" for home cooks, with each attribute defined by a combination of different personality and demographic factors, using the estimated coefficients. Results: Regression analysis results revealed a negative correlation between cooking effort and the usage intensity of convenience food, which is consistent with our theoretical model of home meal production. The results showed that home cooks who have special food preferences may not be satisfied with accepting convenience foods purchased from the market as they are and that these home cooks will require a higher cooking effort to obtain higher satisfaction. The elasticity of elderly home cooks was low, implying that they are not flexible enough to accept convenience food. Conclusions: The results revealed that existing convenience foods do not have the same impact on home cooks with attributes. This problem can be solved with smart food systems that utilize information and communication technology, which allow home cooks to explore information on convenience foods that match their preferences and enable food providers to offer food that matches the specific tastes of home cooks. The regression results suggest this possibility.
Background
Can convenient foods contribute to improving the quality of home diets? According to previous research related to people's demand for convenience in food preparation, Bava et al. [1] concluded that people need convenience in food preparation to reduce time and cognitive effort. However, Contini et al. [2] pointed out that people fear negative judgment from close friends and relatives as a result of their choosing convenience food. In addition, it has been pointed out that diet quality is degraded, and health is adversely affected if convenience food is used to save time for food preparation [3] [4] [5] . The same is true for middle-income families in the Asia-Pacific region in recent years [6] . Veflen Olsen et al . [7] discussed how consumers would choose a diet that is both convenient and healthy. Stranieri et al. [8] also pointed out that convenience food has a negative environmental impact and examined the factors affecting the consumers' acceptance of healthy and environment-friendly convenience food.
Despite the negative impact of using convenience food to save food preparation time, Adams and White [9] pointed out that convenience food is overstated as a factor contributing to poor health. Furthermore, it seems that various factors associated with personal values for eating habits influence people on how to spend time on food preparation or using convenience food [10] [11] [12] . Convenience foods have various benefits beyond saving time [13] . Through researching the factors that affect the demand for convenience food, an idea has been constructed that the use of convenience foods does not fundamentally change the diets of people but assists them. For example, convenience foods would assist people in single households, the elderly, and those with low cooking skills [14] [15] [16] . Jackson and Viehoff [17] attempted to review the meaning of convenience food in such a context. They regarded convenience food as a socially, economically, and culturally acceptable culinary innovation that is important for domestic routines. Further, against the background of a rapidly aging population in developed countries, several studies have pointed out that convenience food may improve eating habits and prevent malnutrition in the elderly [18] [19] [20] . A wellplanned, ready-made meal will help elderly people who lack the physical strength for cooking and who tend to have a bias in food preferences. Wellmanaged meals maintain the health of the elderly, so assisting home cooks in making such meals is now a major policy issue in Japan [21] [22] [23] .
According to the United Nations (UN) population data [24] , Japan has the largest proportion of elderly among developed countries, and the diet of the elderly is becoming a major social issue. The Japanese government cited a smart food system as one of the goals of Society 5.0, which is one of the care measures of the aging population [25] . It is desirable that smart food systems using information and communication technology (ICT) provide the elderly with knowledge about eating habits and assist them in using convenience foods. Using a smartphone, elderly people can easily get information on food and nutrition that suits their tastes or can buy their favorite foods from distant stores over the Internet. Monteban et al. [26] have discussed the role of social connection and information exchange for healthy food access. In a smart society, such information networks will expand. ICT-embedded urban systems that use a digital information platform facilitate more efficient and effective urban management and realize high-quality human and social capital [27] . The elderly with cognitive impairments also perceive ICTs to be useful when they meet their needs in daily activities [28] . Furthermore, Nakano and Washizu [29] conducted an empirical analysis of food supply structure in such a smart food system and concluded that it creates a new economic cycle and business opportunities.
As mentioned above, in developed countries, there is currently a growing interest in various social roles of convenience foods. Convenience foods are considered to have a variety of benefits other than time savings. They assist with people's eating habits and contribute to healthy eating habits of the elderly. In this study, we consider such convenience foods to be useful, especially in aging societies of advanced countries, and analyze the usage behavior of home cooks. The purpose of this study is, based on the theoretical considerations concerning the production and consumption of food at home, to build a model to analyze the home cook's choice behavior related to convenience food and to use the model to quantitatively show the difference in the behavior of home cooks with various backgrounds. For our model construction, the recent report by Casini et al. [30] provides interesting suggestions. They defined convenience food as that which saves time and effort for cooking and then evaluated the preference for convenience food, i.e., willingness to pay for saving time spent on cooking by people with various backgrounds. They concluded that people's time-saving behavior for cooking differs from that for other daily duties (such as commuting) and pointed out that there is no general tendency. Their analysis found segments such as those who value time saving in cooking and those who receive utility from cooking. Our model can explain the background of such segments. Furthermore, Lahne et al. [31] pointed out the importance of measurement tools for the research in consumer food behaviors. We have developed objective indicators that can be quantified for the concepts appearing in our model based on the results of a large-scale survey conducted in the Japanese metropolitan area.
Furthermore, our empirical results suggest that convenience foods may reduce cooking effort, but the effects were not uniform among home cooks with different attributes. It was found that elderly people, in particular, cannot effectively reduce cooking effort by using convenience food. Therefore, with our model, we examined the conditions necessary for such elderly people to be able to use convenience foods effectively and indicated that such conditions could be created under a smart food system that provides information appropriately using ICTs.
Model
A theory on home production was developed by Becker [32] and pioneered by Gronau [33, 34] . As stated by Davis [35] , the empirical home production model of food at home (FAH) is typically formulated as follows: consumers decide on the allocation of monetary spending on market goods and the time to prepare meals to optimize the combination of FAH and food away from home (FAFH). According to Davis, early studies focused on the opportunity cost of time to prepare a meal (usually in terms of market wages) as a determinant of FAH or FAFH demand. With the development of time-use surveys, the relationship between the opportunity cost of time and time allocation between FAH and FAFH started being studied. Since then, progress has been made in research dealing with the simultaneous allocation of market goods and time. Davis said that the share of time costs in FAH production, as well as the elasticity of substitution between market goods and time, brought important implications for food-related policies. Davis also argued that more work is needed to develop it into a non-unitary model, and some attempts have been made for that. For example, Raschke [36] measured shadow wages to make the value of domestic labor more realistic. There are also studies in which time is deunitarized. Dunn [37] distinguished the time values of those who had retired and those who had not; Senia et al. [38] distinguished between the time of eating and food preparation; You and Davis [39] distinguished between the behavior of the children's parents. Matsumoto [40] pointed out that the value of a spouse's working time is related to the environmental behavior produced by a household, and You and Davis [41] considered the value of the spouse's working hours in the evaluation of food benefits produced by a household. There were also some attempts to de-unitarize home food production theory for goods. Canelas et al. [42] classified inputs in home production functions into five categories and measured the elasticity of substitution between time and money for each category. Kohara and Kamiya [43] and Crossley and Lu [44] classified foodstuffs into those requiring time to prepare a meal and those not requiring it. These studies suggest that the choice of food is inseparable from the time needed to prepare the meal. As with Casini et al. [30] , Crossley and Lu [44] also pointed out that the time spent on meals may be a period of enjoyment and may not necessarily be a constraint factor for utility maximization. Recent studies of Etile and Plessz [45] and Sharma et al. [46] have referred to innovations in cooking and food services as a shift factor in the production function of food. Davis and You [47] pointed out the need for human investment to remove time constraints, as these constraints are an obstacle to the implementation of nutrition policy targets.
We present below a home production model of meals, which adds the following points to the literature: a. Food was divided into 13 types according to the time required to cook it (degree of convenience). b. We proposed an indicator to measure the magnitude of cooking effort spent by home cooks who rarely enter the labor market, in preparing their meals (this indicator is similar to the time in previous research, but it has a concept that emphasizes "labor hour"). The budget constraint for home cooks is assumed to be exogenous since the other members of the household are the main earner. c. From the relationship between indicators of convenience and cooking effort under the condition of utility maximization, the elasticity of cooking effort for convenience of food was estimated (this elasticity is similar to that of substitution between food and cooking time in previous studies). d. From the estimation results, we considered implications for the development of new technology ("informatization" or "smartification").
Our home production function for meal production at home is as follows. A meal (M) is produced at home by cooking effort (E) of the home cook:
subject to diminishing marginal productivity
M is the measure of the physical or psychological richness of the table. A rich table is a variety of meals with a large number of dishes, or an elaborate meal created by a home cook with a great deal of effort. E represents not only the physical and mental effort but also the quantity of foodstuffs as ingredients. In other words, a great deal of effort is required to make the richness of the table.
Let F be the unit cognitive burden imposed by one unit of the home cook's cooking effort. Home cooks were assumed to be altruistic with respect to the utility of household members, seeking to maximize the utility of the meal [48] . Gronau [34] used market wage as the unit burden imposed by labor input on the home production function. This is because the market wage is considered an opportunity cost that people give up when they use their labor for home production. However, uniform market wages are not applied to the cooking effort in the home meal production function. As Casini et al. [30] pointed out, the unit burden imposed by the cooking efforts of home cooks will be different for each home cook. We assume that the unit cognitive burden imposed by a home cook's cooking effort can be properly measured by his/her usage intensity of convenience food. The intensity is assumed to be high when the home cook uses a lot of ready-made convenience food and low if he/she is cooking from scratch. If a home cook enjoys cooking, then the cognitive burden imposed by this cooking effort is small, and the usage intensity of convenience food will be low, and vice versa.
Then, the total cognitive burden imposed by the cooking effort spent by the home cook on his/her meal is represented by F • E. Here, we assume a home cook behavior model in which the home cook maximizes the utility of the meal u(E) defined by the production of the meal minus the total cognitive burden imposed by the cooking effort:
The first term on the right side of Eq. (2) indicates that a home cook's cooking effort E increases the utility of his/her meal, while the second term shows that applying his/her cooking effort E increases his/her burden and lowers the utility of his/her meal. The maximization condition of Eq. (2) is as follows:
where f ′ (E) is the concept called marginal productivity of the cooking effort, which indicates the increment in meal produced by each additional unit of cooking effort. Under the maximization condition, this magnitude is compensated by the cognitive burden imposed by one unit of cooking effort. From the relationship in Eq.
(3), it is helpful to empirically determine the magnitude of the change in cooking effort E with respect to the change in usage intensity of convenience food F.
As we do not have a priori information about the functional form of f ′ (E) in Eq. (3), by referring to Gronau [33] , we formulated an explicit assumption about the functional form of f ′ (E). The function f ′ (E) is assumed to be linear:
where y denotes the vector of variables affecting the marginal productivity of the cooking effort. Given this specific function and maximization condition (3), one can derive the cooking effort for home cooks by:
Equation (5) indicates the optimal cooking effort E required for a given usage intensity of convenience food F for a home cook with particular attributes y. Note that the estimates of coefficient −a 1 is consistent with the theory should be negative. −a 1 indicates the change in cooking effort for a given change in usage intensity of convenience food. In order to assess the importance of these changes to the current state, indicators of elasticity may be considered. An index of "the elasticity of cooking effort with respect to usage intensity of convenience food" indicating the percentage by which the cooking effort is reduced when the usage intensity of convenience food is increased by 1% is defined by the following equation:
Equation (6) can be estimated by dividing the estimated −a 1 by the average observed E F .
Data and methods
Data Estimation of Eq. (5) in the previous section involves the use of a database named "Shokutaku (Table) Market Analysis and Planning (Shoku-MAP) [49] " provided by Lifescape Marketing Co., Ltd. Shoku-MAP is a database of daily purchasing and meal information of home cooks (400 households) who reside in the Tokyo metropolitan area (Tokyo, Kanagawa Prefecture, Chiba Prefecture, and Saitama Prefecture) with spouses, have families of two or more, and are 20-69 years old. The information is collected online. In addition to information about daily meals (dishes and foodstuffs) and purchasing (food commodity) information, awareness information about eating habits is collected. The data used in this study are daily meal data and awareness survey data for 2015 Shoku-MAP. There are data on 79,444 home breakfasts (excluding eating out), 4706 home lunches, and 70,151 home dinners. This means that all meals that are either prepared at home or purchased outside and eaten at home are examined. Moreover, for each meal, dishes are classified into 978 items, and foodstuffs are classified into 2326 items. By collating dish data with foodstuff data, we can determine whether a home cook made his/her meal from scratch or used a ready-made meal.
Using this dataset, we created two kinds of indicators necessary for the empirical study of our model. The development of such indicators is a contribution of this research to the literature.
Creation of indicators
Indicator for the cooking effort
The explained variable E in Eq. (5) is an indicator that represents the cooking effort. We assume that the cooking effort can be measured by both the number of dishes and the number of foodstuffs. The number of dishes will be proportional to the cooking time, and the number of foodstuffs will be related to the time to procure foodstuffs. Using the survey data in Shoku-MAP, we defined the indicator E dinner jn of the jth person's dinner n days after January 1, 2015, as follows:
Here, Dish dinner jn represents the number of dishes in the jth person's dinner n days after January 1, 2015; Fnum dinner i jn represents the number of foodstuffs belonging to the ith sector of the input-output table in the jth person's dinner n days after January 1, 2015. In Eq. (7), the indicator of cooking effort for each dinner is shown as the product of the number of dishes appearing on the dinner and the number of foodstuffs used to make them.
We have defined the same indicators as in Eq. (7) for breakfast and lunch.
An indicator of the usage intensity of convenience food
The explanatory variable F in Eq. (5) is an indicator that represents the usage intensity of convenience food. Using the survey data in Shoku-MAP, we defined the indicator F dinner jn of the jth person's dinner n days after January 1, 2015, as follows:
Here, Prox i represents the "proximity score" of the ith sector of the input-output table. Sh dinner i jn repre-sents the share of foodstuffs belonging to the ith sector of the input-output table in the jth person's dinner n days after January 1, 2015. Equation (8) indicates the weighted average proximity score of the foodstuffs used in the dinner. Here, the "proximity score" is an index indicating the degree of food processing before the home cook obtains foodstuffs to be served. High proximity scores are assigned to processed foodstuffs that people can eat immediately, and low proximity scores are assigned to unprocessed foodstuffs (such as raw meat) that can only be eaten after cooking. "Convenience food" is considered to be a food with a relatively high proximity score. All foodstuffs are classified into the input-output table by the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications (MIC) of Japan, and a proximity score is assigned to each input-output classification as shown in Table 1 . The classification of the input-output table is convenient for organizing the proximity score as it is categorized according to the production process. In Table 1 , we give low proximity scores to food categories that require a lot of cooking effort to actually eat. For this reason, given the background of Japanese eating habits, meat with a low possibility of raw consumption is given a lower score than vegetables and seafood with a high possibility of raw consumption. We also give higher scores to food categories that are more likely to complete a meal. We believe that convenience foods replace the effort needed to make a meal, and the likelihood of completing the meal is also related to this score. Alcoholic drinks are given a lower score than other processed foods because they cannot complete a meal alone and still require other efforts.
This indicator is larger when a small number of convenience foods are placed on the table than when cooking from scratch with several raw foodstuffs. We have defined the same indicators as in Eq. (8) for breakfast and lunch. Table 2 demonstrates an application example of our indicators. Three types of meals with "katsu-don" as the main dish are shown in Table 2 . Katsu-don is a bowl of rice topped with slices of deep-fried pork (Japanese style pork cutlet), beaten egg, and slices of onions cooked in a sweet soy sauce-based broth. It is relatively popular as a lunch or dinner dish and is a representative product of the "takeaway lunchbox" food market. At meal no. 1, takeaway lunchbox katsu-don purchased at the food market is served as it is bought. At meal no. 2, beer is served with the takeaway lunchbox katsu-don. Meal no. 3 assumes that the katsu-don is cooked from scratch at home. Meal no. 1 has a low effort indicator of 1 and a high convenience indicator of 12. However, at meal no. 2, if 1 item (beer) is added, the effort indicator increases to 4, and the convenience indicator decreases to 9. The effort indicator increases, since it is assumed that cooking effort will increase as the number of dishes and foodstuffs increases. For meal no. 3, in which the katsu-don was home-cooked, the effort indicator increases to 10 and the convenience indicator decreases significantly to 1.6. Our indicator seems to express a negative correlation between cooking effort and convenience food usage.
Numerical example of indicators

Variables affecting the marginal productivity of cooking effort
Items in Table 3 are the variables affecting the marginal productivity of the cooking effort, and these are the elements that constitute the vector y in Eq. (5) . The demographic factors of each home cook are surveyed in the Shoku-MAP. Each personality factor in Table 3 is also associated with several questions of the awareness survey in the Shoku-MAP. In the awareness survey, there are multiple yes/no questions asking about each personality factor shown in Table 3 . For example, in relation to the "cooking is troublesome" factor, there are questions that ask "yes" or "no" for five different kinds of troublesome. We counted the number of "yes" answers given by each home cook to these five questions, and we defined that the individual falls under the factor "cooking is troublesome" if the number of "yes" answers is higher than the average number of "yes" answers.
Estimation formula
When we apply the variables described in the "Creation of indicators" section to Eq. (5), our estimation formula is as follows:
Here, Person ij is a dummy variable that denotes the ith (i = 1, ..., 16) personality factor of the jth individual. The 16 personality factors are shown in Table 3 . Demo kj denotes the kth (k = 1, ..., 14) demographic factor of the jth individual. The ten demographic factors are a full-time home cook dummy; 4 income class dummies when an annual income of < 4 million yen is the measurement standard (4-6 million yen, 6-8 million yen, 8-10 million yen, and > 10 million); 4 age class dummies, with age in the 20s as the measurement standard (30s, 40s, 50s, and 60s); and a dummy of elderly people (≥ 60 years old) living together. δ dinner is a constant term, and u dinner jn is an error term. Regression of Eq. (9) was implemented by pooling all 1-year data. We also made similar estimations for breakfast and lunch.
Using the estimateα dinner of α dinner in Eq. (9), we estimated the elasticityε dinner ik of the cooking effort with respect to the usage intensity of convenience food for people with the ith personality factor and kth demographic factor in Eq. (6) as follows:
Here, E dinner ik and F dinner ik are the average values of the indicators for cooking effort and the usage intensity of convenience food for the person with the ith personality factor and kth demographic factor, respectively. The same estimation was made for breakfast and lunch. Table 4 contains descriptive statistics of the indicators of cooking effort and usage intensity of convenience food defined in the previous section. The average value of the cooking effort indicator decreased in the order of dinner, breakfast, and lunch, and the average value of the convenience food usage intensity indicator was in the reverse order, suggesting that there may be a negative correlation between cooking effort and the usage intensity of convenience food. This implies that our theoretical model (Eq. (5)) is valid. We classified all home cooks by their age and according to the 16 personality factors in Table 3 and calculated the average values of our two indicators for the meals of people belonging to each attribute. The results are plotted in Fig. 1 . Cooking effort indicator is higher in households of older home cooks. In younger households, a clearer negative correlation is observed between the level of cooking effort and usage intensity of convenience food, depending on the difference in the home cooks' personality factors. On the other hand, for older people, such a clear negative correlation is not seen between different attributes. They seem to simply show different cooking efforts for the same convenience food usage, depending on their attributes. The cooking effort indicator is high for people who plan and cook meals, but the indicator is low for people who are not averse to purchasing cooked food. The usage intensity indicator for convenience food is high in people who do not emphasize the number of dishes or foodstuffs, but it is low in people who are not as busy. From these facts, it can be inferred that age and personality factors affect the in-home production of meals of the home cooks. In other words, each home cook chooses a specific amount of cooking effort under a given usage intensity of convenience food according to his/her characteristics of age and personality. The above observations are the result of aggregate values by home cooks' age and personality factors. In the next section, a more detailed analysis will be performed by regression analysis, using individual sample data.
Results
Descriptive analysis
Regression analysis
To understand the influence of demographic and personality factors on home production of a home cooks' meals, we estimated Eq. (9) separately for breakfast, lunch, and dinner in the tobit model. Detailed estimation results are shown in Table 5 in the Appendix. In Fig. 2 , we extracted and visualized the significant results in Table 5 in the Appendix. According to Fig. 2 , there is a clear negative correlation between the indicators of cooking effort and usage intensity of convenience food in every meal, particularly for dinner. This is consistent with the theory that negative coefficients were estimated for the usage intensity of convenience food for all meals.
People who are flexible with regard to cooking, prefer luxury foods, and plan and cook meals, are concerned with the number of unique foodstuffs, and/or prefer natural foodstuffs have a higher cooking effort indicator under the given indicator of the usage intensity of convenience food. The value is lower for people who are busy, find cooking troublesome, enjoy eating out, and/or have a high interest in their diet. For people who are old or have elderly family members, the value is higher, and for those with middle income, the value is lower. Constant terms are higher in the order of dinner, breakfast, and lunch. This indicates that the average cooking effort indicator for dinner is high. Home cooks with factors that increase cooking effort indicators can be interpreted as tending to make more of an effort than those without those factors because they are not satisfied with the quality of meals with a given usage intensity of convenience food. This situation is illustrated in Fig. 3 . Figure 3 shows the relationship between the optimal cooking effort and usage intensity of convenience food for two home cooks with attributes y A and y B in Eq. (5) (e.g., for Mr. A and Mr. B, respectively). On each line, each home cook chooses the optimal cooking effort to apply for a given usage intensity of convenience food. Mr. B's line is drawn above that of Mr. A. This indicates that Mr. B chooses to apply more cooking effort than Mr. A for the same usage intensity of convenience food. Suppose that the two home cooks eat a piece of bread bought from a food market for breakfast. In Fig. 3 , the usage intensity of convenience food of OF is assumed for bread. Mr. A with attribute y A , who values saving time, puts the bread on the table as is, whereas Mr. B [30] . In Fig. 2 , we pay special attention to the fact that "high interest in diet" is a factor that lowers the cooking effort indicator. Home cooks with this factor continuously gather information about food. We interpret this to mean that home cooks who obtain access to their own convenience food by gathering information effectively reduce their cooking effort. For example, suppose Mr. B uses his smartphone to easily search for information and finds that there is a bakery of freshly baked goods next to the usual food market. Mr. B may think that the bread from the bakery can be served on the table as is. In that case, Mr. B's line in Fig. 2 is considered to shift downward to the level of Mr. A's line. ICT-embedded urban systems that use a digital information platform will greatly contribute to providing such information, in a way that is useful to people's lives [27] . The elderly with cognitive impairments also try to use the search functions of smartphones when they meet their needs in daily activities [28] . It is desirable for home cooks, regardless of their attributes, to be able to reduce their cooking effort by receiving appropriate information through smart food systems using ICT. Smart food systems should be designed to make this possible.
Estimated results of elasticities of cooking effort with respect to usage intensity of convenience food
The elasticities of cooking effort with respect to the usage intensity of convenience food calculated from Eq. (5) or (10) as the empirical form, according to home cooks' personality and demographic factors, are listed in Table 6 of the Appendix. Figure 4 visually illustrates the same result. For example, the number in the first row of the first column in Fig. 4 shows that as the usage intensity of convenience food increases by 1%, the cooking effort decreases by 0.672% in the meals of home cooks who are "busy" and "full-time workers". This index represents the reaction speed that home cooks show in terms of cooking effort input for changes in the usage intensity of convenience food.
In Eq. (5) or (10), we define the ratio of changes in cooking effort and changes in usage intensity of convenience food as the same for all home cooks. However, the elasticities in Fig. 4 indicate that the same change has different effects on home cooks with different attributes. Figure 4 shows that home cooks who are employed fulltime, with middle-class household income (6-8 million yen), and/or are in their 20s have high elasticities, and home cooks who are older, have elderly family members, and/or have the highest household income (> 15 million yen) have low elasticities. Home cooks who feel that buying food is troublesome, are flexible with regard to cooking, do not prefer luxury foods, do not make plans before cooking, do not show resistance to purchase cooked food, do not emphasize on the number of foodstuffs, are not interested in diet, do not prefer natural foodstuffs, do not emphasize on the number of dishes, and/or do not like cooking have high elasticities. Whereas, home cooks with the opposite personality factors have low elasticities. Here, it is noteworthy that the factor "not interested in diet" is one that increases the elasticity. This means that home cooks who are not interested in diet and probably do not wish to gather food information are more responsive to convenience food usage. Conversely, home cooks who are interested in diet are slow to respond. In the previous section, we pointed out that "interest in diet" is a factor that reduces cooking effort. However, home cooks who are interested in diet seem to be slow to actually reduce cooking effort. This can be interpreted to mean they are cautious about using convenience food because they are particular about diet.
When the usage of convenience food increases in a society where smart food systems have penetrated, people with high elasticity respond sensitively to the change, while people with low elasticity do not. It is desirable that all people to equally benefit from innovation, regardless of their attributes. Home cooks with low elasticity values in Fig. 4 will not be sensitive to more sophisticated convenience food that will be offered under smart food systems. Figure 4 also shows that elderly home cooks or home cooks with elderly families are such people. According to Eq. (5) or (10) given usage intensity of convenience food (i.e., changes to C A ). As discussed in the previous section, under smart food systems, the meal production function of elderly home cooks will shift toward time-saving efforts if convenience food is provided along with appropriate information. The elderly's E . F will decrease if convenience food that meets their preferences is provided under a well-planned system. The results described in Fig. 4 may lead to interesting suggestions related to the problems that the smart food system should solve.
Discussion
In this research, we analyzed the Shoku-MAP data [49] provided by Lifescape Marketing Co., Ltd. to assess the implications of a smart food system construction. We defined indicators of cooking effort and usage intensity of convenience food, and presented a model wherein a "meal" is home-produced. In the model, the home cook decides the optimal cooking effort when using a given level of convenience food.
Using an empirical form of the proposed model, we performed a multiple regression analysis using the cooking effort indicator as an explained variable, the indicator of convenience food usage intensity as an explanatory variable, and 16 personality and 14 demographic factors as the shift factor. As a result, significant negative values were estimated for the coefficient of the indicator of convenience food usage intensity. This means that the cooking effort can be compensated by convenience food, which is consistent with our theoretical model of meal production at home. The estimated coefficients for personality and demographic factors showed that a certain level of convenience foods does not result in an equal cooking effort for all home cooks. Factors such as old age and/or the presence of elderly people in the family are increasing the cooking effort. The regression results also showed that "high interest in diet" is a factor that lowers the cooking effort indicator at the given usage intensity of convenience food, suggesting that home cooks who have a high interest in diet and obtain access to their own convenience food by gathering information effectively reduce their cooking effort.
Using the estimated coefficients for the indicator of convenience food usage intensity in the above multiple regression analysis, we calculated "the elasticity of cooking effort with respect to usage intensity of convenience food" for home cooks, with each attribute defined by a combination of different personality and demographic factors. As a result, low elasticities were calculated for home cooks who are old (≥ 60 years old), have elderly people in the family, and/or have special food preferences. Home cooks with low elasticity values will not react sensitively to the provision of more sophisticated convenience food.
These results show that existing convenience foods do not have the same impact on home cooks with different attributes. In particular, we should note that home cooks who are old and/or have elderly in the family apply relatively high cooking effort for a given level of convenience food, and are not sensitive to the increase in convenience food. According to the UN population data, the population percentage of elderly people (≥ 65 years old) in Japan was 27% in 2017, the highest among developed countries. Previous studies [18] [19] [20] have demonstrated that the daily diet of the elderly is of nutritional concern. This will soon become a serious problem in Japan. Although the use of convenience food is thought to be useful for nutritionally improving the diets of the elderly, the results of this study suggest that it seems difficult for the elderly to accept convenience food in its current form.
The role of information for consumers to access healthy food is thought to be important [26] [27] [28] [29] . If the elderly can properly obtain information on stores selling convenience foods that are most suitable for them, they may be able to accept convenience food as it is without the need for extra cooking effort. Further, if food suppliers can properly manage information about the preferences of the elderly, they may be able to provide diets that the elderly truly desire and contribute toward reducing their cooking effort and improving nutrition. The same situation may apply to home cooks who are full-time workers and pay particular attention to the quality of their diet. A smart food system that utilizes ICT and that allows home cooks to explore appropriate food information will enable home cooks with any attributes to obtain equal utility without additional cooking effort by themselves for a given usage intensity of convenience food. Our regression analysis shows that "high interest in diet" is a factor of reduced cooking effort for the same usage intensity of convenience food. It seems that home cooks who have a high interest in diet gather more information about food, a fact that strengthens our hypothesis. We must improve the accuracy of this hypothesis in future investigations.
The limitation of this study is the lack of evidence on the relationship between the expansion of information presented by ICT and a change in the way home cooks buy their food. What kind of information about eating habits do home cooks get from smartphones and social network services? How are cooking and food shopping behaviors of the home cooks changing by utilizing this information? In the future, we will conduct a large-scale questionnaire survey for home cooks to investigate these questions. The result will be useful for the construction of a smart food system that allows any home cook to cook convenient and nutritionally rich meals. As another limitation, this study excludes single-person household data because sufficient information on eating habits awareness was not available for such households. Research on single-person households is our future task.
Conclusions
In recent years, the evaluation of convenience food has changed. It came to be considered not to have a negative effect on health and is now positioned as a tool to support the dietary habits of the elderly and other people. Furthermore, in developed countries where the population is aging, convenience foods are expected to improve the eating habits of the elderly. We applied a home production function model and constructed a model that explains the behavior of home cooks replacing cooking effort with convenience food. Unlike other compulsory efforts, such as commuting, the amount of distress brought by the cooking effort varies greatly depending on individual attributes. As a result, depending on the individual attributes, the way of using convenience food varies greatly. Empirical analysis shows that older people are reluctant to replace their cooking effort with convenience food. Our empirical results also suggest that those who gather information are appropriately replacing their cooking efforts with convenience food. Based on the results, a hypothesis is derived that it is effective to provide information using smartphones to encourage the elderly to use convenience foods appropriately. Our future research topic is to verify this hypothesis empirically. The top 10% value cells are shown in bold. The lower 10% value cells are shown in italics
